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tains!
|ot which we price 

at
70c, 80c each.

fob Lot t)f Pairs 
juiced at
1.20, $1.40 per 
pair.

taring Lot of 
150 dozen

Mercerized

Ik'rchiefs
; are priced at
lents each.
plar price 12c.

ere and There.
ft» OK TRADE EXAMINA-

Mr. John Cook, of this city, 
yarded an only mate’s certifi- 

competency on Saturday, 5th

f'RTED MISSING. — Private 
I Rdwe, a Newfoundlander with 
kiadian Contingent, has recent- 
b reported as missing. Private 
Is a native of Cupids, and is a 
I Mr. George Rowe and Mrs. 
Rowe of that place. The young 
is parents will have the sym- 
|jf the community in their anz- 
lid it is hoped that "good ness 
Ion be forthcoming.

jhlTI HIN, I\P„ PREACHER—
Joseph's Church, yesterday, 

Ig. the Pastor, Rev. Dr. Kitchin 
ed on the Gospel of the day, 

which he made eloquent pnd 
hg reference to the cruel war 
|aging throughout Europe, and 
ed his congregation to pray 
1 ly and frequently for our vol
ts who had offered their ser- 
por their Empire and country. 
Iscourse of the rev. gentleman 
jstened to with rapt attention 
fas inspiring to all.

fie^Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys’ 
held at Tusket Falls in Au- 
found MIXARD’S LINIMENT 

beneficial for sun burn, an im- 
relief for colic and too tache. 

ALFRED STOKES, 
General Secretary.

materials are better 
ever; there are erep

ff You intend Going in the Country
on the holiday, we can fit you out from our large stock of Camping and

Outing Supplies.

TINNED MEATS. 
All leading brands, 

including 
Lundi Tongue,
Ox Tongue,
Corned Beef,
Roast Beef,
Boned Chicken, 
Collops,
Vienna Sausage. 
Oxford Sausage. 
Beefsteak and Onions. 
Ox Tongue in Glass. 
Bacon in Glass. 
Tinned Soups, etc.

CIGARS.
Bock, Avec, Vous,
La Belleza, and our 
famous Jamaica.

Boiled Ham.
Ox Tongue. 

Corned Beef,
all wafer sliced and 

guaranteed absolutely 
fresh.

Heinz Pickles. 
McVite & Price’s 

Biscuits. 
Hartley’s 

Jams and Jellies. 
Empire Tea.

Âyre&Sons
Limited,

GROCERY DEPT.

TINNED FRUITS. 
All fresh stock. 

Apricots, Peaches, 
Pears, Pineapple, 
Strawberries, 
Raspberries, Cherries, 
Also Fruit Salad in glass 
Hartley’s Strawberries 

in Syrup.
Apples, Egg Plums, etc.

Canvas Camps,
Primer's Oil Stoves, Collapsible. 
Thermos Bottles iu Cases. 
Cooking Outfits, 
l’aprus Vîntes, 5c. doz.
Folding Fork. Knife and Spoon. 
Camp Axes.
Cloth Bag with padlock & handle 
All kinds of Fishing Gear.

Everything to make an outing a real pleasure and full of ctfmfort, relaxing one’s mind from the 
worry of daily life, giving new vigor and enthusing new staying power to body and mind to face 
the pressure of the coming days.
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Something Worth Your Attention!

This week we offer Speclai vafue in

Ladies and Children’s

Respirators are
Not a Success.

Fall to Save the Men In Trenches 
From Gas Poisoning.

Toronto, June 1.—That the respir
ators, or "muzzles,” as the British 
“Tommies’’ call them, fail to save the 
men in the trenches from gas poison
ing is the assertion of a non-commis
sioned officer in the British army, who 
writes to his uncle, Rev. A. Logan 
Geggie, of Toronto. He says:

“The wind being favorable, and the 
gallant Wurtemburgcrs being in a do
mestic frame of mind, they ‘turned the 
gas on.’ All donned the ‘efficacious 
antidote,’ (a chemically treated pad of 
cotton wool four inches square). Eyes 
began to water and smart uncomfort
ably, and the fog rolled on. In case 
my writing is not sufficiently descrip
tive, just ask your wife to throw a 
handful of- chloride of lime in your 
face. That should give you a fair 
idea of the preliminary stages of the 
gas trouble. And the fog rolled on. 
Breathing became difiicult; Bloodshot 
eyes shot rapid, pathetic questions. 
Why does Corporal Jones turn blue 
in the face? Why does Tom Brown 
suddenly snatch the pad from his lips 
and, screaming, throw himself down 
in the trench? Alas, it is all too soon 
apparent that the ‘muzzle’ is not anti
doting a pennyworth. An# then the 
debacle.”

T1IE UNDESIRABLE CITIZEN.

n

H

Ready-to-Wear Hats
New and up-to-date Styles, bunches to 
select from Marked AT VERY 
KlEN PRICES!

U

Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd.

CATHEDRAL.—At the R. C. 
Irai yesterday, instead of the 
I procession in the Church 
Is, there was Exposition of the 
p Sacrament from noon until 
reapers, when a procession took 
Ttiirough tile Church. During 
fternoon the Cathedral was 
ed with devout worshippers, 
Vespers the congregation was 

j'one. Benediction was impart - 
I Rev. J. J. McDermott, the Ad- 
rator of the Archdiocese.

IUTUAL GIRL AT THE NICK
EL, TO-DAY. 

il patrons are looking forward 
lay’s programme as it includes 
r episode of “Our Mutual 
The heroic Margaret visits a 

i-teller who tells her strange 
land she has a thrilling experi- 

‘ Ethel Has a Steady” is a com- 
thich is featured Fay Tincher 

Imous commedienne. “The 
1” is a two-part social drama 
Je of the best ever given here. 
Ived the Ladies” is a sweet love 
|v the Selig players. E»ery°n 
le this. Then thërë is a Key- < 
iomedy. A very laughable one. 
Vlay the third episode of tn- 

Dollar Mystery, wtH, Se shown.

RCMEMBP
Camera House

a complete Une of 
irownie and Puenio 
i all sizes. „ 
lms, Plates, Paper* 
i and Photo Supplies 
scription.
lon’t get the results 

camera that you 
will tell you the rea

ss sent on

IS’ Art Store,
ater Street.

v'

E\

ARE YOUR RECORDS
as safe as they deserve to be? Have 

not often been irritated by the 
'va«te of valuable time resulting from 
lost or mislaid papers? These an
noyances would be completely over
come by use of the “Safeguard” Sys
tem of filing and indexing originated 
Jr the GlobeAVcroickc Company. 
*tay I show you how economically 

simply you can be served?

SloWAVcrpicke <?o.
PERCIE JOHNSON,
 Agent.

jr. j.
People say it’s the only Good Butter to be had,

Our Real Irish,
not in blocks, 48c. Ih.

One thousand pounds' landed to-day 
per s.s. Durango.

NORWEGIAN SMOKED SALMON 
is delicious, 15c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. & LEMARCHANT ROAD.

i.cmreNT c er 
MUM. B*.

Southwarth Library !
16e.t Post te* at 

p BYRNE’S BOOKSTOBB. 
retribution, Ishmael, Belt-raised,
^« Missing Bride,
‘Je Curse of Clifton,
Th Heiress, The Deserted Wife, 
Th £issarded Daughter, 
i"e Wife’s Victory, The Family Doom, 

™e Bride’s Dowry, The Bridal Eve, j 
jores Labor Won, Fair Play.
Th » 6 Won Her,
C 5r°ken Engagement, |
> Bride's Fate,
‘«Changed Brides, A Noble Lord, 1 
r “eautiful Fiend, Vtctor’e Triumph, 
pïï” M the Grave, Tried for Her Life, 
Th« i°Wn’ The Mystery of Raven Rocks 
1artist’s Love, Nearest and Dearest 
(inf*8 N®?’8 Engagement. 
flertr,M<flrVa Heart,
Th. »de s Sacrifice,

“6 Rejected Bride, 
f!,B«band’B Devotion,
Th„ e Haddon, Em, Em’s Husband 
« Unloved Wife Lilith,

’iSemÜi®'* 0rdea1’ <n°rta 
/ mTTail of the Serpent 
^ortured Heart

Byrne,
LLEB and STATION*M.
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Fresh Fruits and Vegetables !
Are difficult to obtain this season. A good substitute 
may be had in the shape of the preserved and dried ar
ticle. We offer:—
PEACHES, PEARS, PLUMS in Syrup.
DRIED APPLES, PRUNES, RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

DATES, TINNED GREEN PEAS, etc.
Also, ASSORTED JAMS, English make, in Greengage, 

Strawberry, Plum, Gooseberry, etc.

EDWIN MURRAY
(Wholesale only.)
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THIRTY-FIVE AERIAL BATTLES 
OCCURRED DURING LAST 

MONTH:
London, June 2.—The log of the 

British flying corps for the past 
month, shows that there have been no 
less than thirty-five battles in the air, 
in all of which victory Is claimed for 
the British airmen.

Two enscounters with Zeppelins 
are Included in the list.

TO ASSIST ADULT BLIND.—Lady 
Davidson, Lady Morris, Lady Bow
ring, Mrs. M. G. Winter, Mrs. Duley 
and a number of other ladies have 
arranged for a meeting of the ladies 
of St. John’s to hold a meeting in the 
Grenfell Hall, to-morrow evening to 
àevise means of assisting the Adult 
Blind; A. large - audience - Is solicited.

Nine men get up 
at break of dawn, 
and toil with 
splendid zest, to 
trim the whisk
ers from the 
lawn, and keep 
the weeds sup
pressed. They 
poll up thistles 
by the roots, and 
swat all noxious

__ weeds, and softly
a «.WALT MASON L__y say, “We’ll bet

our boots these tilings won’t scattev 
seeds.” They to their homes devote 
their lives; they strive to keep things 
neat; they know the lawn, where blue 
grass thrives, for beailty can’t be beat. 
Tlie tenth man doesn’t care a whoop 
how shabby things appear ; the 
weeds are growing round liis coop in 
regiments, each year. The grass is 
smothered by- the weeds, which swipe 
each inch of soil, and every zephyr 
blows the seeds, to queer the good 
men’s toil. There is no law to make 
him eat ills weeds, or mow them 
down, although his place will queer 
the street, and handicap the town. 
Why doesn’t congress up and knock 
this Jonah on the pate? For nearly 
every village block has got this sort 
of skate.

OUTPOST FRIENDS and Custom
ers will please note our new address. 
No. 282, Duckworth Street. We have 
vacated our old premises 140 Water 
Street. CHESLEY WOODS.—may3,tf

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. and 

Military Road.

SPECIALS
roM

TO DAY
20 boxes PURITY BUTTER,

2 lb. prints.
200 half hags Potatoes—P. E. I. 

Blues.
100 half hags Potatoes—P. E. I. 

Reds.
English Cheddar Cheese.

By S. S. Stéphane, Tuesday, 
June 8, ’15:

N. Y. TURKEYS.
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 
HALIFAX SAUSAGES. 

BANANAS.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

TABLE APPLES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
PINEAPPLES. 

TOMATOES. 
CELERY. 

CAULIFLOWERS. 
CUCUMBERS.

20 orates NEW CABBAGE.
NEW POTATOES.

25 cases TEXAS ONIONS.

LOIN PORK, 18c. lb. 
FRESH SALMON—DaHv. 
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.

100 HAMS—10 to 14 lbs. each, 
20c. lb.

FRESH RHUBARB every day.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. and 

Military Road.
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Teachers’ Salaries.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Pardon me for taking up 
your valuable columns to back up 
Dives Letter which appeared in the 
Daily News of the 27th Inst., I have 
been a teacher of A. A. standing and 
taught school for several years but 
was obliged to quit on account of 
not getting enough to live. To be
come proficient in the art of teach
ing the School Boards will send a 
boy to a Training School in St. 
John’s. On those pupil teachers the 
country is spending thousands of dol
lars annually to train them. What re
turns do they give the country for 
the money spent on them? After a 
couple of years teaching they resign 
to go at something else. We cannot 
blame those energetic young men for 
with all their education they are ex
pected to work for. less than the com
mon laborer receives. What is of
fered them when they leave College 
with an A. A. or First Grade ? The 
Chairman of the School Board will 
offer him one hundred and fifty dol
lars from the School Board plus his 
Augmentation. After reaching the A. 
A. Augmentation Standard his salary 
as regards getting increased is gen
erally ended. The Board may in
crease his salary to Two hundred and 
fifty dollars but in the majority of 
cases that is the limit. Even two 
hundred and fifty dollars in many of 
the charming eyes is very large. If 
they have nothing else to do with the 
money they will build schools in hol
lering distances of ane another so as 
not to increase the Teachers’ Salaries.

I have seen the advertisements in 
the Daily News of which Dives 
speaks. In those times when the 
cost of living is so high I must say 
any Chairman who would offer any 
male teacher such a small sum must 
have great courage. The teacher ac
cepting will certainly never die of 
indigestion. If there were anything 
in the teaching profession there 
would not be any necessity of put
ting an "ad" in any paper. If there 
be a job vacant in any other branch 
of the Government you will not see an 
“ad” in the paper. No, but instead 
there are generally about fifty appli
cants. The members of the district 
in which the vacancy occurs are in
terviewed by the biggest influence in 
the district and after seven or eight 
Executive meetings this appointment 
is made—the heeler with the biggest 
pull gets the job. Not so in tlie 
teaching profession on account of 
starvation salaries. The only man 
that ever did anything for education 
in this country as far as teachers arc 
concerned was ex-Premier Bond. He 
increased the Education Grant so that 
the Augmentation Grant was increas
ed 50 per cent. He also increased the 
grants to the Boards so that out of 
$60,000 increase to the Education 
Grant every teacher got at least from 
fifty to one hundred dollars increase. 
What has Premier Morris done for 
Education? I say nothing but cod the 
teachers. Whenever he speaks of 
education in the House he boasts he 
has increased the Education Grant 
$100,000. Where has the money gone? 
In whose pockets has it gone? Not, I 
am sorry to say, in the pockets of the 
teachers but increasing the College 
Grants of St. John’s and increasing 
the Inspectors salaries. Out of the 
$100,000 increase the A. A. and 1st 
Grade Teachers got the paltry in
crease of thirty dollars ; the 2nd 
Grade, twenty, and 3rd Grade ten. Is j 
not this a creditable showing for the | 
codder Morris. Let us compare 
Bond’s increases with Morris’. Bond 
could give nearly a hundred increase ' 
out of $60,000 to every teacher. Mor- i 
rls could only give thirty dollars to 
the highest grade teacher out of $100,- j 
000. In the allocating of the increase 
the four great educational authori- ! 
ties—the Inspectors—gave thirty dol- 1 
lars to both A. A. and 1st Grade. What 
authority had those learned gentle
men to put an A. A. on the same list 
as 1st Grade. It requires much more 
study and time to get an A. A. than 
lst.Grade. An A. A. Grade is recog
nized as the highest grade in the Edu
cation Act. Why then give an A. A. 
only the same increase as a 1st 
Grade. Just only another example of 
the levelling and down grade system 
the Morris Government has establish
ed. x

Let the Government get a move on 
if it intends to keep experienced 
teachers in the profession. Give the 
teacher a living wage. Let the Gov
ernment pay according to years of 
experience so that a teacher going on 
yesterday will not receive as much 
as a teacher of twenty years experi
ence. Increase the Augmentation 
Grant so that young teachers will 
have something to look ahead to. 
Give an A. A. of over twenty years 
standing three hundred dollars; 1st 
Grade two hundred dollars ; and 3rd 
Grade one hundred and fifty dollars. 
’Twould only take an increase of 
about thirty thousand dollars. Morris 
gives twice as much as this to the 
front rank of heelers to keep them in 
tune for the next elections. Make the 
teachers contented with their work 
and then we shall see education flour
ishing.

I am, yours, truly,
EX-TEACHER.

Conception Bay, May 29th, 1915.

To soften brown sugar when it has 
become lumpy, stand it over a vessel 
filled with boiling water.

Little geranium trees for the house 
can be made simply by trimming al 
the lower branches off.

THE LION
is recognized as the King of Beasts , 
Sunlight Soap is recognized as the 
King of Laundry Soaps. The 
rule of the Lion extends only over 
the animal world ; the rule of

SUNLIGHT SOAP
extends to wherever Soap is necessary. 
It is without a rival for washing clothes, 
household linen and all fabrics even 
of the finest texture. It is the best 
Soap that skill 
and money can 
produce. Give 
it a trial and you 
will be convinced 
of its value.

The loss ot
the Vosges.

AN ORCADIAN ON BOARD.

ASX FOB HIM ABU’S AND TAKE NO

The Submarine Attack — A Two
Hours’ Chase — Interesting Inter
view.
An interesting acount of the sink

ing of the Moss Line steamship Vos
ges by a German submarine off Tre- 
vose Head on 20th ult„ was given by 
Mr. James Stewart to a “Glasgow 
Evening News" representative. Mr. 
Stewart who is a marine engineer, 
came across the Atlantic on the Bar
on Tweedmouth 'front Baltimore to 
Bordeaux. He left the steamer at the 
later port, and was travelling as a 
passenger on board the Vosges which 
sailed for Liverpool, on 18th March.

All went well, said Mr. Stewart, 
until shortly after ten o’clock on Sat
urday morning when a submarine was 
sighted on the port side. The craft 
would then be about 300 yards from 
them. She was flying the German en
sign, and had up the A B signal for 
them to abandon the ship. Captain 
Green, however, paid no attention to 
the signal. He gave orders that all 
steam was to be put on, and kept the 
head of the ship out to sea as there 
was a good swell at the time. This 
manoeuvre put the submarine to 
some disadvantage as the seas were 
breaking over her, and by this move 
Captain Green succeeded in depriving 
the enemy of the use of his torpedoes.

A Stern Chase.

It was a stern chase, but within 
lialf-an-Iiour the submarine had got 
into position and first of all fired a 
blank shot. As no lieed was paid to 
it the shells soon came along. The 
captain, however, continued to han
dle his ship in such a fashion that it 
was only at intervals that the enemy 
could bring his guns to bear, but 
when he did his fire was deadly. The 
first shot hit the steamer on the port 
quarter and made a big hole in her 
side. Twenty minutes later the chief 
engineer came up and told him (Mr. 
Stewart) that he had all the steam he 
could give the vessel, hut he was 
afraid they would not get away. 
Shortly afterwards another shell 
came through the side of the ship 
and killed the chief engineer who at 
the time was standing at the stoke
hold door.

A Score of Shells Fired.
For fully two hours, continued Mr. 

Stewart, the Vosges kept in front of 
the submarine. In all about a score 
of shells were fired, and nearly half 
of them hit the ship. Tfie' effect was 
terrible. One shot carried away the 
aft rigging, another wrecked the 
rooms of the four engineers, while 
the one which really sunk the steam
er struck her below the water-line, 
almost under the bridge. The bridge 
itself came in for a good deal of at
tention, and suffered accordingly, all 
four officers who were on it being 
more or less injured ; while the last 
shell fired carried away the funnel.

Dodging The Shells.
The submarine kept up the chase 

until shoirtly afternoon. So near was 
the enemy at times that they could 
plainly distinguish the seamen em
erging from the conning tower, carry
ing the shells to the gun about to be 
fired they always lay down on the 
deck. The mess-room boy, who was 
hit in the leg by a bit of shell, watch
ed the movements of those on board 
the submarine from the aft deck, and 
at intervals he would shout —“Look 
out, there ; they’re going to fire 
again.”

The second mate was badly hurt.He 
was hit on the arm by a splinter of a 
shell, which first of all passed 
through the overcoat of the chief 
mate. The splinter made a hole in his 
arm about the size of a “crown” piece. 
The only lady passenger on board 
was a Belgian, and she was struck 
on the ankle, receiving a wound about 
an inch long.

Just as the captain decided to aban
don the ship, a patrol vessel, for
tunately, hove in sight and he signal
led to her. When the small boats 
were lowered it was found that sever
al were leaking badly, having been 
riddled by shot. They soon, however, 
got aboard the patrol boat, and the 
Vosges sank shortly after two 
o’clock.

Mr. Stewart although invalided 
home, from his own steamer, volun
teered to assist the engineers after 
their chief was killed, and worked 
for over an hour with them. He said 
that everyone on board remained re
markably cool during the trying ex
perience.—Kirkwall Orcadian, April 
10th, 1915.

[The Mr. Stewart referred to above 
is a brother of Mr. Peter Stewart that 
keeps the restaurant in the East End. 
—Ed. Evg. Telegram.]

JRLS
Nothing is more important to a 

child’s physical well being than pro
per assimilation of food, and in order 
that this may take place, good teeth 
arc essential. Digestion begins in 
the mouth and in order to masticate 
Uie food, good teeth are necessary. 
As the teeth grow they should be 
watched closely and brushed each 
night and morning. Should the first 
teeth show signs of-decay the child 
should be taken to a dentist for ad
vice.

Brown bread should be given 
children. They require it for the 
formation of bones and teeth, as it 
contains phospates of wheat. In ear
ly childhood the teeth should be 
cleaned with a good dental prepara
tion or castile soap, using a cloth or 
soft sponge to apply same. The 
bristles of an ordinary brush are too 
stiff and apt to injure the delicate 
gums.

The Congestion From a Bad Cold
Loosened Up in One Hour.

If Rubbed on at Night You’re Well 
Next Morning.

NEBYILINE NEVER FAILS.
When that cold comes, how is-'it to 

be cured? This method is simplicity 
Itself. Rub the chest and throat vig
orously with “Nerviline.” Rub it in 
good and deep. Lots of rubbing can’t 
do any harm. jÉln ifet a|Si*Ç. Nervi- 
line in the water"SntffSe it’ as a gar
gle; this will ease the cough, cut out 
the phlegm, assist in breaking up the 
cold quickly.

There is no telling how quickly 
Nerviline breaks up a hard racking 
cough, "eases a tight chest, relieves a 
pleuritic pain. Why, there isn’t an
other lihiment with half the power, 
the penetrative qualities, the honest 
merit that has made Nerviline the 
most popular American household 
liniment.

A large 60c. bottle of Nerviline 
cures ills of the whole family, and 
makes doctor’s bill small. Get "it to
day. The large size is more econo
mical than the 25c. trial size. Sold 
by dealers everywhere.


